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 Membership – Josh Slatkoff 

 

• Since May 2023, 331 memberships have expired. I’ve consulted with National 
Membership, and they are investigating, including considering reaching out to expired 
memberships for feedback.  Based on anecdotal reports: 

• Not likely an artifact of the data. 

• Reminders may not get through (either not sent or filtered as spam by the 
recipient). 

• The renewal process is too cumbersome (30+ minutes).  National is looking to 
streamline. 
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2023 NATIONAL REPORT - Christine Fordham Vancouver Island Section Rep. 
 
   A new feature National introduced last year, for Sections is the monthly webinars.  We have enjoyed 
such topics as  insurance, avalanche safety, hut booking policies, BC Search and Rescue and the latest  
the new Safety Handbook Launch. Watch for  more exciting topics on the schedule.  Our Vancouver 
Island Section had 5 participants on the Canada-wide    "Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI) Training,  
This training was sponsored by MEC and the  virtual sessions, were very well received.   ACCVi had  two 
participants on the "The North Face (TNF) Winter Leadership Camp"   and one for the "TNF Summer 
Leadership Camp".    
     National has  gone through the process of a new member database, which has had  many frustrations 
and bugs to wok out. During the new membership renewal process, everyone will sign an online waiver 
and the ACC Code of Conduct. Once  a year has passed, and we can be assured that all members have 
signed the waiver, we can start a new easier process for waivers on trips.  We look forward to letting you 
know this when that time comes. Until that time, paper waivers are still required.   
 

Education and Leadership 

 Education ran 2 very well attended courses - Wilderness First Aid in December and AST 1 
in January.  Big thanks to Deniz Aydin for all her work in making these happen 
successfully.  These courses are very valuable these courses to our members but we now have 
an urgent need for a new Education coordinator. 

 Leadership reward points - big thanks to Gordon Kyle for  stepping up to do this. More on the 
winners later in the meeting.  As mentioned on the website, this program is discontinued 
e ective 31 December 2023, and we are interested in ideas for new incentives for trip leaders 
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 National ACC o ered several webinars for trip leaders on avalanche safety etc. These were well 
attended (nationally and by members of our section) and much appreciated. We hope National 
will continue to share their  expertise in this way, and encourage all members - trip leaders or 
not - to take advantage of these easily accessible and excellent resources.  

 As always, the Education and Leadership team is happy to hear from all members with 
questions and ideas: leadership@accvi.ca   Our role is simply to support you plan and o er 
events for our schedule. So get in touch! 

Banff Centre Mountain Film Festival 

 

Our major fundraiser, the Banff Centre Mountain Film Festival took place at the end of January, 
and thanks to the great organization and publicity by Laura Darling and Joanne Veranno was a 
sold-out success. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                            

 

 

Island Bushwhacker Newsletter and Annual – Janelle Curtis 

Island Bushwhacker Newsletter 

Four issues per year: spring, summer, autumn, winter 

Columns include: 

Portrait View: ACCVI Executive Members and Coordinators 

Landscape View: other clubs and organizations 

History: articles and photos about ACCVI 

Historical Photos: photos of ACCVI members over the years  

Recommendations: films and books about nature/mountains 



Access and Environment 

Island Bushwhacker 2022 Annual – 50th Anniversary Edition 

Report from the Chair 

Notes from the Section – 4 articles 

Vancouver Island – 21 articles 

Mainland – 11 articles 

Distant Places – 3 articles 

2022 Photo competition winners and honorable mentions 

 

 

2023 Annual 

Please submit trip reports to the Island Bushwhacker Annual at bushwhacker@accvi.ca and/or 
post them on ACCVI’s Discussion Forum at https://discourse.accvi.ca/ 

Deadline for 2023 articles was 31 January 2024  15 February 2024 

Comments, suggestions, ideas, and questions warmly welcomed at bushwhacker@accvi.ca  

 

 

 GEAR MANAGER’S REPORT FOR THE ACCVI AGM FEBRUARY 13th 2024        

 

I have continued to manage the South Island gear for backpacking and snow activities from 
Saanichton. Val Wooton and Lindsay Elms have managed two sets of avalanche gear and some ice 
climbing gear for Up-Island from their home in Courtenay together with 2 radios for access to 
Mosaic lands and Erich Schellhammer has looked after the ropes and rock climbing gear from 
Colwood.  The demand for snow shoes and avalanche gear has continued to be high during the 
winter season. Income from South Island gear for 2023 came to $320 and from Up-Island gear $45   
. 

The  Base Camp gear, formerly known as Summer Camp Gear, is still stored at Tom Halls’s and we 
are actively looking for a new home for it. 

Mike Hubbard                                                                                                                                              

 

 

 



Summer Camp Committee 

Following a decade of hosting successful summer camps at a variety of alpine locations, ACCVI 
planned a helicopter fly-in summer camp at Bendor Mountain north of Pemberton in July and 
August 2023.  After considerable deliberation and consideration of members’ wishes and 
environmental impacts, members of the ACCVI executive made the di icult decision to cancel 
plans for Bendor Mountain.  One of the key reasons was because of a strong concern about our 
camp’s potential impacts on wildlife in that region expressed by Tsal'alh First Nation. 

An alternative location for the summer camp was proposed at Athelney Pass northwest of 
Pemberton.  In the end, the executive made the tough decision to cancel summer camp in 2023 
because we were informed we needed to obtain a provincial land-use permit for our camp and did 
not have su icient time to obtain one.  We had not realized that because of the scale and duration 
of our summer camp on crown land, the Land Act requires this permit.  All registered summer camp 
participants were reimbursed. 

 

 

Hut Committee 

 
It was a busy year for our hut, Hišimy̓awiƛ. There were some major improvements made. A new 
outhouse at Cobalt Lake was built by Keith, Rodney and many volunteers. The work will be 
finished this spring in time for the summer hordes. Our power was also upgraded with new solar 
panels, batteries and other components, thanks to Rob and others. The auto-start function for 
the generator is also working as expected and keeps the batteries sufficiently charged in 
periods of bad weather. 
Unfortunately not everything is working perfectly, the camera was down for a few months until 
John went up and replaced it. The weather station also stopped working and has now fallen 
down, it may be a while before we can get up there and troubleshoot the problems. 
The fires with the road closure and the poor snow cover have affected our income but we are 
still in good shape. 
The most concerning problem right now is the state of Marion Main, it is in worse shape than it 
has ever been. Fortunately the province has agreed to maintain the road and will be doing work 
once they have done an evaluation. Unfortunately we don't know when that will happen. 
 
 
 
 
REPORT OF THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE FOR THE ACCVI AGM FEBRUARY 13TH 2024 

I have canvassed the present members of the executive individually and the general membership by 
way of the High Points Newsletter. Jane Maduke, Liz Williams, and Denise Aydin have already stood 
down although Jane is continuing as a volunteer coordinator Website Manager. Derek Sou is 
standing down as Youth program coordinator and from the executive as is Laura Darling as BMFF 
coordinator. David Suttill is standing down as Secretary although he has agreed to remain on the 
executive as a member at large. On behalf of all of us I thank these members for their hard work and 
contributions to the health of the section.  



On the basis of the responses I have received I propose the election of the following executive for 
the next year all of whom have agreed to run. It is not however too late and we will be asking for any 
other nominations at the AGM. We are particularly still looking for members to head up the Youth 
Program and the Education Program. 

Chair: David Lemon 

Secretary: Becky Noble 

Treasurer: Garth Stewart 

Access and Environment: Barb Baker 

Ban  Mountain Film Festival: Joanna Verano 

Bushwhacker Annual: Janelle Curtis 

Communication and Schedule: Karun Thanjuvar 

Communication and Membership: Josh Slatko  

Gear: Mike Hubbard 

High Points and Past Chair: Catrin Brown 

Hut: Martin Hofmann 

Library and Archives: Tom Hall 

National Representative: Christine Fordham 

Slide show and leadership points: Gordon Kyle 

Summer Camp: Chad Katunar and Rachel Treloar 

Members at Large: David Suttill and Shiela Nykwist 

In addition to the executive we have Jane Maduke continuing to act as Website Coordinator and 
Neil Ernst as slideshow technical coordinator together with numerous other committee members 
who contribute enormously to the health of the section. Their work is much appreciated. 

Respectfully Submitted 

Mike Hubbard                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

 


